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A bstract:Condensed m atterblack hole analoguesm ay provide guidance in

grappling with di� cultquestions aboutthe role ofshortdistance physics in

the Hawking e� ect. These questions bear on the very existence ofHawking

radiation,the correlationsitm ay orm ay notcarry,the nature ofblack hole

entropy,and the possible loss ofinform ation when a black hole evaporates.

W e describe a m odelofblack hole form ation and evaporation and the loss

ofinform ation to a disconnected universe in a thin � lm of3He-A,and we

explain whytheexistenceofHawkingradiation hasnotyetbeen dem onstrated

in thism odel.

[Chapter forbook,Arti� cialBlack Holes,eds. M .Novello,M .Visser,and
G.Volovik (W orld Scienti�c,2002),based on a talk by TJ attheW orkshop
on Analog M odels ofGeneralRelativity,held at CBPF in Rio de Janeiro,
October16-20,2000.]
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1 Introduction and m otivation

From the condensed m atter point ofview,black hole analogues are a cu-
riosity. They certainly generate new questions,and they m ay lead to new
insightsinto the interplay between bulk and m icroscopic physics. From the
quantum gravity pointofview,thereism uch m oreatstake.W earelooking
tocondensed m attersystem sfortheguidancethey m ay providein grappling
with di�cultquestionsabouttheroleofshortdistancephysicsin theHawk-
ing e�ect.Thesequestionsbearon thevery existenceofHawking radiation,
the correlationsitm ay orm ay notcarry,the nature ofblack hole entropy,
and thepossiblelossofinform ation when a black holeevaporates.

Although theHawking e�ectisa low-energy phenom enon forblack holes
m uch largerthan thePlanck m ass,itcannotbededuced strictly within alow
energy e�ective theory.The gravitationalredshiftfrom theeventhorizon is
in�nite,so the outgoing m odes that carry the Hawking radiation em erge
from the Planck regim e. To derive the Hawking e�ect one needs only the
assum ption thatnearthe horizon these m odesem erge in theirlocalground
stateatscalesm uch longerthan thePlancklength butstillm uch shorterthan
theblack holeradius[1].Thisassum ption isplausible,sincethebackground
isslowly varying in tim eand spacecom pared to thesescales.However,itis
notderived.

A condensed m atteranalogy hasalready provided som esupportforthis
picture. Unruh [2]introduced a sonic analogue, in which the black hole
is m odeled by a uid ow with a supersonic \horizon",and the quantum
�eld isreplaced by thequantized perturbationsoftheow.In a continuum
treatm ent,Unruh argued that the horizon would radiate therm alphonons
at the Hawking tem perature �h�=2�,where �,which would be the surface
gravity fora black hole,ishere the gradientofthe velocity �eld evaluated
atthe sonic horizon. The short-distance (atom ic)physics ofthis analogue
is fully understood in principle,hence it should be possible to understand
the origin and state of the Hawking m odes. As a �rst step inspired by
this m odel,a num ber ofstudies have been carried out where the linearity
ofthe quantum �eld equation ispreserved butthe shortdistance behavior
is m odi�ed either by introducing nonlinear dispersion or a lattice cuto�,
designed to m im ic som e aspectsofthe realatom ic uid. The consequences
havebeen discussed in detailelsewhere (seee.g.[3]fora review).Them ain
point is that,despite the exotic origin ofthe outgoing m odes via \m ode
conversion" nearthehorizon,theshort-distance physicsdoesindeed deliver
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thesem odesin theirlocalground statenearthehorizon ifthey originatefar
from thehorizon in theirground state.Thesem odelsthuslend som e(linear
butnontrivial)supporttothecontention thatPlanck scalee�ectsdeliverthe
localvacuum ata black holehorizon.

A controversialconsequence ofthissim ple picture,however,isthatthe
Hawking e�ect produces a loss ofinform ation from the world outside the
horizon.Thereason isthatthelocalvacuum condition atthehorizon entails
correlations between the �eld uctuations inside and outside the horizon.
The radiated Hawking quanta are thus correlated to \partners" that fall
into the black hole.1 The origin ofthese correlations is precisely the sam e
as in the vacuum ofat spacetim e,so it is di�cult to see any reason to
doubtthis account. Itis often doubted,however,since it im plies thatthe
processofform ation and com plete evaporation ofa black hole entailsnon-
unitaryevolution in theHilbertspacerestricted totheoutsideworld,which is
considered by m any (notincluding theauthors)tobeaviolation ofquantum
m echanics. It would be usefulto have a down-to-earth condensed m atter
analogue in which the inform ation lossquestion arisesbutthe fundam ental
physicsisunderstood.

Related to the issue ofinform ation loss is the nature ofblack hole en-
tropy. A sphericalblack hole ofm ass M em itting an energy dE = dM c2

in therm alradiation at the Hawking tem perature TH = �hc3=8�GM loses
an entropy dS = dE =TH = d(A=4l2P ),where A = 4�R 2

s is the area ofthe
event horizon ofradius R s = 2GM =c2,and lP = (�hG=c3)1=2 ’ 10�33 cm is
the Planck length.A black hole thushasone unitofentropy forevery four
unitsofPlanck area.Tounderstand thenatureofthem icroscopicdegreesof
freedom counted by thisentropy rem ainsoneoftheoutstanding problem sof
quantum black hole physics. To solve thisproblem willpresum ably require
understanding the natureoftheshort-distance cuto�.W ithouta cuto� the
entropy would seem tobein�niteduetothequantum entanglem entbetween
�eld degreesoffreedom on eitherside ofthe eventhorizon discussed in the
previousparagraph.Ifacondensed m atterhorizon analogueproducesHawk-
ingradiation,then itwould seem toalsocarry an entanglem ententropy,soit
m ay providesom e guidanceon thenatureofblack holeentropy.(There are
im portantdi�erenceshowever,sincein thecondensed m attersetting thereis

1In addition to the inform ation of correlations between Hawking quanta and their

partners,any inform ation thatsim ply fallsinto the black hole from the outside appears

to be lost.
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norelation between theenergy ofthesystem and theareaofthehorizon,the
Einstein equation ofcoursedoesnotpertain to theevolution ofthehorizon
area,and theareaneed noteven changeduring theevolution ofthesystem .)

The basic question ofthe existence ofthe Hawking e�ect,aswellasthe
issuesofinform ation lossand black holeentropy should beapproachable in
condensed m atter analogues. The system we focus on here is particularly
interesting in thatitprovidesa m odelofthe form ation and evaporation of
a black hole, with a disconnected part ofthe \universe", analogous to a
so-called \baby universe",into which inform ation can potentially belost.

Itshould bestated attheoutsetthatatthisstagewehaveonly a m odel
ofthebackground spacetim egeom etry.A detailed analysisofissuespertain-
ing to the Hawking e�ectrem ainsto be carried out,and itisnotyetclear
thatthissystem would produceanalogueHawking radiation.Anotherpoint
worth stressing isthat,forthe purposesofobtaining guidance in quantum
gravity issues,theexperim entalfeasibility ofactually setting up and observ-
ingacondensed m atteranalogueisnotessential.Nevertheless,experim ental
observations are certainly one ofthe goals ofthe whole program ,both to
con�rm the basic propertiesofthe Hawking e�ect,and to gain insightinto
theshort-distancephysicsatplay.

In the next section we introduce 3He-A and discuss how this m edium
can be used to constructvariousblack hole analogues. Thisisfollowed by
a section focusing on the e�ective geom etry and Hawking radiation in the
m ovingthin-�lm dom ain-wallm odel.Thelastsection describestheanalogue
ofblack hole form ation and evaporation and the loss ofinform ation to a
disconnected universe in the that m odel. W e would like this article to be
accessibletoresearchersin both condensed m atterand gravitationalphysics,
henceweincludem orethan theusualam ountofintroductory m aterial.W e
useunitswith kB = 1.

2 B lack hole analogues using 3H e

The Hawking e�ectisa quantum tunneling processthatproducesa gentle
instability ofthe ground state due to the presence ofunoccupied negative
energy statesin the ergoregion behind the horizon. The instability creates
a ux ofparticlesin a therm alstateattheHawking tem perature.Ifa con-
densed m attersystem istoproduceidenti�ableanalogueHawking radiation,
therefore,thesystem should presum ably beatleastbeascold astheHawk-
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ing tem perature,2 which is very low tem perature forreasonable laboratory
param eters.M oreover,thereshould benootherdissipation m echanism sthat
could swam p theHawking e�ect.

A naturalplace to start looking is therefore at superuid system s at
zero tem perature. The case ofsuperuid 4He wasinitially exam ined in [6],
and furtherdiscussed in [7].Itwasconcluded thata sonichorizon cannotbe
established in superow,becausetheow isunstabletoroton creation atthe
Landau velocity which issom efourtim essm allerthan thesound velocity.

2.1 3H e-A

Potentiallym oreprom ising[8,9,10,11]isthe(anisotropic)A-phaseofsuper-
uid 3He,which hasarich spectrum ofm asslessquasiparticleexcitations.In
particular,thereareferm ionicquasiparticles| the\dressed" helium atom s
| which have gaplessexcitationsnearthe gap nodesat~p = �pF l̂on the
anisotropic Ferm isurface,and therefore can play the role ofa m asslessrel-
ativistic �eld in a black hole analogue.The unitvector l̂isthe direction of
orbitalangularm om entum ofthe p-wave Cooperpairsand pF isthe Ferm i
m om entum .

Forthebene�tofreadersnotfam iliarwith 3He-A weinjectherea light-
ning sketch ofthebasics.(Forcom plete introductionssee[12,13,14].) 3He
is a spin-1/2 ferm ion,and is described in a m any-body uid by a second
quantized �eld operator A(x),where A is a two-com ponent spinor index.
The uid has a phase transition at 2.7 m K to a superuid state in which
theorderparam eterh A(x) B (y)i= fA B (x� y)isnon-zero.Below a pres-
sure ofabout33 barsand a tem perature oforder1 m K the uid isin the
so-called B-phase. The A-phase isa very long-lived m etastable phase that
is coexistent with the B-phase and is stable in the region between 20 and
33 barsfrom 2.7 m K down to around 2 m K atthe higherpressure. In the
A-phasetheorderparam eter,which can bethoughtofasthewavefunction
ofa Cooperpair,isa spatialp-wave and a spin triplet,and hasthe struc-
ture jL = 1;m L = 1i
 jS = 1;m S = 0i. The coherence length �,which
correspondsto the size ofthe Cooperpairwavefunction,isoforder500 �A.
The Fouriertransform offA B (x � y)evaluated nearthe Ferm im om entum

2This condition m ay be avoided by observing instead a runaway quantum instability

related to theHawking e�ectthatisexpected to occurforbosonic�eldswhen thereisan

innerhorizon in addition to an outerhorizon [4,5].
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jpj= pF isproportionalto theenergy gap

�(p)=
�

pF
(e1 + ie2)

i
pi
(j"#i+ j#"i)

p
2

; (1)

where the three unitvectorsl,e1 and e2 form a right-handed orthonorm al
triad. The gap function (1) has nodes at ~p = �pF l̂. Near these nodes
theferm ion quasiparticlescan havearbitrarily low energies(abovetheFerm i
energy),and they behave like m asslessrelativistic particles.The velocity of
thesequasiparticlesparallelto l̂in 3He-A istheFerm ivelocity vF � 55 m /s,
while theirvelocity perpendicularto l̂isonly c? = �=p F � 3 cm /s,where
�� T c � 1 m K istheenergy gap.

2.2 B lack hole candidates

2.2.1 Superow

It should be possible to set up an inhom ogeneous superow exceeding the
slow speed c? in a direction norm alto l̂,thus creating a horizon for the
ferm ion quasiparticles. There is a catch, however, since the superow is
unstable when the speed relative to a container exceeds c? [9]. A possible
way around thiswassuggested by Volovik [11],who considered a thin �lm
of 3He-A owing on a substrate ofsuperuid 4He,which insulatesthe 3He
from contactwith the container. In such a �lm ,the vectorlisconstrained
to be perpendicular to the �lm . A radialow on a torus,such that the
ow velocity near the inner radius exceeds c? ,would produce a horizon.
Theoretically thislooksprom ising,howeverthe Hawking tem perature fora
torusofsize R isT = (�h=2�)(dv=dr)� �hc? =R � (�F =R)m K,where �F is
theFerm iwavelength,which isoftheorderofAngstrom s.Thus,even fora
m icron sized torus,theHawking tem peraturewould beonly � 10�7 K.

2.2.2 M oving solitonic texture

An alternativeistokeep thesuperuid atrestwith respectto thecontainer,
butarrangefora texturein theorderparam eterto propagatein such a way
asto create a horizon. Forexam ple,in [8]a m oving \splay soliton" iscon-
sidered. This isa planartexture in which the l̂vector rotatesfrom + x̂ to
� x̂ along thex-direction perpendicularto thesoliton plane.A quasiparticle
m oving in the x-direction thus goes at speed vF far from the soliton and
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at speed c? in the core ofthe soliton. Ifthe soliton is m oving at a speed
greaterthan c? ,thequasiparticleswillnotbeableto keep up with it,so an
e�ectivehorizon willappear.Thisexam pleturnsouttoberatherinteresting
and com plicated in thee�ectiverelativisticdescription.Thenullrayson the
horizon have a transverse velocity,m aking it like that ofa rotating black
hole ratherthan a static black hole. In addition,since the l̂vectorcouples
to the quasiparticles like an electrom agnetic vector potential,its tim e and
space dependence generatesa strong \pseudo-electrom agnetic" �eld outside
the \black hole" which would produce quasiparticle pairs by analogy with
Schwinger pair production [13]. (This latter process m ay be the sam e as
whatproducestheso-called \orbitalviscosity" [12]ofa tim e-dependenttex-
ture.) The Hawking tem perature also tends to be very low,and it seem s
likely that the Hawking e�ect would be m asked by the pseudo-Schwinger
pairproduction,though thishasnotbeen de�nitively analyzed.

2.2.3 T hin �lm w ith a m oving dom ain w all

In [10]asim plersystem wasstudied,thatofathin �lm of 3He-A,perhapson
a 4Hesubstrate,with adom ain wall.Thevectorl̂,which isperpendicularto
the �lm ,hasopposite sign on eitherside ofthe wall,and in the wallregion
the condensate is in a di�erent superuid phase. At the core ofthe wall
the group velocity ofthe quasiparticles goesto zero,so ifthe wallitselfis
m oving,a horizon willappear. Forthe restofthisarticle we focuson this
exam ple. The e�ective spacetim e geom etry ofthissystem was�rststudied
in [10]. Here we extend thatanalysisto the case ofa wallthataccelerates
and then com esto restagain.

3 E�ectivespacetim eand H aw king e�ectfrom

a m oving dom ain w alltexture

3.1 Texture and spectrum

Theorderparam eterfora dom ain walltexturein a thin �lm isdescribed by
a gap function ofthe sam e form as(1),with the unitvectore1 replaced by
som ething like~e1 = tanh(x=d)e1,whered � � isthewidth ofthewall.Here
itisassum ed thatthe�lm liesin thex-y planewith thewallalongthey-axis.
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(See �gure 1)The thickness ofthe �lm should be notm uch m ore than the
coherencelength � in orderforthedom ain wallto bestable.

l

substrate

e

~

domain wall

e
ξ

2

1

Figure1:Thin-�lm dom ain-walltexture.

Thequasiparticlespectrum in theA-phasetakestheform

E
2(p)= v

2

F (p� pF )
2 + c

2

?
(e1 � p)2 + c

2

?
(e2 � p)2: (2)

Thereisnoexcitation perpendiculartothethin �lm ,hencewehavepz = pF ,
so

p=
q

p2F + p2x + p2y = pF +
1

2pF
(p2x + p

2

y)+ � � � : (3)

Usingthisexpansion in (2)togetherwith thereplacem ente1 ! ~e1 weobtain
the low energy spectrum for m otion in the x{y plane in the dom ain wall
texture:

E
2 = c(x)2 p2x + c

2

?
p
2

y +
c2
?

�h2
�
2 (p2x + p

2

y)
2 + � � � : (4)

In the quartic term we have replaced vF =2� by �=�h,to which itisroughly
equal.Thespeed c(x),de�ned by

c(x)= c? tanh(x=d); (5)

goesto zero atthecoreofthedom ain wall.
In the low energy lim itthe quartic term isnegligible and the spectrum

becom esthatofa m asslessrelativisticparticlein two dim ensions.Thenon-
relativisticquarticcorrectionsbecom eim portantathigherenergy,when the
wavelength isoforderthecoherencelength�.Notethatthisisoforder500�A,
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m uch longerthan theinteratom icspacing.3 Thecorrectionsproduce\super-
lum inal" group velocities athigh m om entum . Ifa quasiparticle islocalized
near the dom ain wallthen these nonrelativistic corrections are im portant,
sincethewidth ofthewallisoforder�.

3.2 Spacetim e ofthe stationary wall

Therelativisticlim itof(4)isthatofam asslessparticlein a2+1dim ensional
spacetim ewith thelineelem ent

ds2 = �dt2 + c(x)�2 dx2 + c
�2

?
dy2: (6)

The m etric hastranslation invariance in the y-direction,so we willm ake a
\dim ensionalreduction" to the1+1 dim ensionalspacetim e

ds2 = �dt2 + c(x)�2 dx2: (7)

Clearlythisspacetim eis at,sinceonecanintroduceanew spatialcoordinate
by dx� = dx=c(x)in term sofwhich thelineelem enttakesthem anifestly at
form ds2 = �dt2+ dx2

�
.Notehoweverthatsincec(x)goesto zero linearly as

x ! 0+ ,thecoordinatex� goesto �1 logarithm ically asthedom ain wallis
approached from thesideofpositivex.Thereforethe�lm really corresponds
to two com plete copiesofatspacetim e,joined \atin�nity" atthewall.

3.3 Spacetim e ofthe m oving wall

Now suppose the dom ain walltexture ism oving to the rightatspeed v <

c? relative to the superuid condensate. Then right m oving quasiparticles
su�ciently farfrom thewallwillstay ahead ofthewall,butthoseinsidethe
pointwherec(x)= vwillfailtostayahead.Therewillbeablackholehorizon
where c(x)= v and a white hole horizon where c(x)= �v on the lefthand
side ofthe wall. In between the two horizonsalllow energy quasiparticles
arepurely left-m oving relative to thewalltexture (see �gure2).The closer
v isto c? thefartherapartthehorizonslie.

3In the analogy with quantum gravity,it would appear that the Planck scale should

beidenti�ed with � sincethism easuresthe\elasticity" ofthebackground,and thereisat
presentno analogueoftheunderlying atom icscalein fundam entaltheory exceptperhaps

the string scale,which isusually taken to be longer than the Planck length,ratherthan

shorter.
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wv  < c

c(x) = vc(x) = 0c(x) = -v

Figure2:Quasiparticlesin a m oving dom ain-walltexture.

To determ ine the spacetim e m etric for the m oving wall,we introduce
coordinates xs and xw at rest with respect to the superuid and the wall,
respectively.Thesearerelated by theGalilean transform ation xs = xw + vt.
The dispersion relation is determ ined in the superuid fram e,so the line
elem ent (7) applies in the superuid fram e,however the argum ent ofthe
function c(x)should bexw sincethisfunction describesthetexturewhich is
atrestin thewallfram e.Forthem oving wallwethushave

ds2 = �dt2 + c(xw)
�2 dx2s (8)

= �dt2 + c(xw)
�2 (dxw + vdt)2 (9)

= �(1� v
2
c(xw)

�2 )dt2 + 2vc(xw)
�2 dtdxw + c(xw)

�2 dx2w: (10)

Perhapssurprisingly,thisisnolongeraatspacetim e.Ithasblackand white
holehorizonsatc(xh)= �v.Thewallcoreatxw = 0 isnow a spacelikeline
(sincethecoe�cientofdt2 ispositivethere),and itliesat� nitepropertim e
along geodesics.TheRiccicurvaturescalarisgiven by

R =
�4v2

d2

 
c2
?

c(xx)2
�
c(xx)2

c2
?

!

: (11)

Thisdivergeslike�(2v=xw)2 asxw = 0isapproached,sothereisacurvature
singularity atthe core.The spacetim e therefore looksratherlike thatofan
eternalSchwarzschild black hole.Thecurvatureatthehorizon isgiven by

R horizon = �(2c? =d)
2 [1� (v=c? )

4]: (12)

Unlike the m axim ally extended Schwarzschild black hole,however,the
spacetim eofthem oving wallisincom plete,in thatgeodesicscan run o� the
edgeofthecoordinatesystem (t;xw)in a �nitepropertim eora�neparam -
eter.Thelocation oftheincom pleteboundarieswillbeindicated below.Of
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coursephysicalquasiparticlescannotescape,becausethisreally istheentire
physicalspacetim e. W hat happens is that as a quasiparticle heads in the
direction ofan incom plete boundary (eitherforward orbackward in tim e),
itisblueshifted into thepartofthespectrum where the nonrelativistic cor-
rectionsbecom eim portant,atwhich pointitpropagatessuperlum inally and
thegeodesicsofthee�ective m etricno longerdeterm ineitstrajectory.

3.4 H aw king e�ect

Sincethee�ective spacetim e isthatofa black hole,itisnaturalto suppose
thehorizon would radiateferm ion quasiparticlesattheHawkingtem perature
TH = (�h=2�)�,where � = dc=dx(xh)is the surface gravity ofthe horizon.
Forthem etric(10)with (5)wehaveexplicitly

TH (v)= TH (0)(1� v
2
=c

2

?
); TH (0)=

�hc?
2�d

: (13)

Putting in the num bers we have TH (0) � 1 �K.Equation (13) gives the
Hawking tem peraturein thewallreferencefram e(the\Killing tem perature"
in thelanguageofgeneralrelativity),which isrelated to thetem peraturein
theasym ptoticfram eofthesuperuid by a Dopplershiftfactor:

TH ;sf = TH (0)(1+ v=c? ): (14)

The Hawking tem perature in the fram e ofthe superuid isthusnever less
than TH (0). Although this is three orders ofm agnitude below the critical
tem perature,and extrem ely low in practicalterm s,itisneverthelesscloseto
wherethenon-relativisticcorrectionsbecom eim portant(assum ing d � �).

W hile the black hole analogy lookscom pelling,itshould be em phasized
thattheHawking e�ectdependson behaviorofthequantum �eld thatm ay
notbe valid in thiscontext. Asdiscussed in the introduction,the required
condition isthatthe high frequency outgoing m odesnearthe horizon be in
theirquantum ground state.Inthiscasethesem odescom efrom thesingular-
ity,sincethey propagate\superlum inally".Thepropagation ofthesem odes
though the singularity m ay excite them . This hasnotyet been analyzed.4

Ifthey are excited,this m ay suppress the Hawking radiation by virtue of
thePauliprinciple.(Had the�eld been bosonic,theexcitationswould have

4Howeverthe related problem ofquasiparticletunneling acrossthe stationary dom ain

wallhasbeen studied by Volovik in section 11.1 of[15].
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produced extra,induced em ission.) Anotherdi�erence from the black hole
case is thatonce a Hawking pair is produced,the negative energy partner
rattles around trapped in the ergoregion between the two horizons. Once
theseavailablestates�llup furtherHawking radiation would besuppressed.
(In thecaseofablack hole,bycontrast,thenegativeenergy partnersfallinto
the singularity neverto return.) Fora discussion ofaspectsofthe behavior
ofsuperuidsin thepresence ofa quasiparticle horizon seereference[15].

Fortherem ainderofthisarticleweassum ethat,in spiteofPauli-blocking
e�ects,the m oving dom ain wallproducesatleastsom e Hawking radiation,
and wego on to study theanalogueoftheprocessofform ation and evapora-
tion ofablack hole.According to(13)theHawking tem peratureapproaches
a nonzero constant as v ! 0. Nevertheless it is clear thatat v = 0 there
can be no radiation since the wallis static and there is no horizon,hence
thereisno ergoregion with negativeenergy statesto be�lled.Theradiation
rate m ust therefore go to zero as v goes to zero. Ifit goes as a power of
v then we have dE =dt= �bvn. The kinetic energy ofthe m oving dom ain
wallisproportionalto v2 if,asseem splausible,the action isdom inated by
quadratic term sin the tim e and space derivatives. In thiscase E = �v2=2
forsom econstant�.Integratingtheenergy loss,we�nd thatittakesa�nite
tim eforthewallto com eto restifn < 2,butan in�nitetim eifn � 2.

Finally,a com m ent about entropy. It is tem pting to try and de�ne a
therm odynam ic entropy S forthe m oving dom ain wall,howeveritisby no
m eans clear that this should be m eaningful. In analogy to the black hole
entropy,onem ightde�ne S via dS = dE =TH ;sf,where E = �v2=2 asabove
and TH ;sf is the Hawking tem perature in the superuid fram e,(14). This
yields the form ula S = (2��c? d=�h) (v=c? � ln(1+ v=c? )). This analogy
seem sawed however,asthedom ain wallisnotstationary in thesuperuid
fram e so does not represent an \equilibrium " system . Ifwe try to correct
this by passing to the fram e ofthe m oving wall,we run into the problem
that,asthewallslowsdown dueto Hawking radiation,thiscom oving fram e
changes,unlikein theblack holecasewheretheasym ptoticrestfram eofthe
black holeis�xed even astheblack holeevaporates(orabsorbsradiation).

4 B lack hole form ation and evaporation in

the thin-�lm dom ain-w allm odel
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4.1 C arter{Penrose causaldiagram s

To bestexhibitthe incom pletenessofthe black hole spacetim e discussed in
theprevioussection,aswellasfeaturesofthecasewheretheholeform sand
then evaporates,itishelpfulto use Carter{Penrose diagram s.W etherefore
pausehereto explain whatsuch a diagram isforthebene�tofreadersfrom
thecondensed m atterside.

Thebasicidea isto draw a picturerepresenting thecausalstructureofa
spacetim eby showing lightraysat45�,with regionsatin�nitetim eorspace
broughtinto a �nite location by a spacetim e dependentconform alrescaling
ofthelineelem ent,d~s2 = 
2 ds2,where 
 ! 0 atin�nity.Since thecausal
structureisdeterm ined by thelightcones,which arethesolutionsofds2 = 0,
thecausalstructureofd~s2 isidenticalto thatofds2.(Seeforexam ple[16].)

As an exam ple,consider 1+1 dim ensionalat spacetim e given by the
line elem ent ds2 = �dt2 + dx2 = �dudv,where u = t� x and v = t+
x. The conform alfactor 
(u;v) = (coshucoshv)�1 brings in�nity into a
�nite location in the sense thatthe pointsatin�nity fords2 lie ata �nite
proper distance for d~s2. A diagram ofthe tilde spacetim e is then just a
diam ond,�gure 3(a). The boundariesofthe spacetim e are atin�nite tim e
and/or space. Tim elike geodesics (straight lines in this case) em erge from
pasttim elikein�nityi� andterm inateatfuturetim elikein�nityi+ .Spacelike
geodesicsgo from leftspacelike in�nity i0L to rightspacelike in�nity i0R ,and
nullgeodesicsorlightraysgo from leftorrightpastnullin�nity I� (\scri-
m inus")to rightorleftfuturenullin�nity I+ (\scri-plus").

In four-dim ensionalat spacetim e the sphericalsym m etry can be used
to reduceto a two dim ensionaldiagram .In sphericalcoordinatesthem etric
isds2 = �dt2 + dr2 + r2(d�2 + sin2� d�2). Ifwe now de�ne u = t� r and
v = t+ r,the geom etry ofthe t-r subspace foreach set ofpolarangles is
identicaltothe1+1dim ensionalcaseexceptthatnow only v > u isphysical.
Thespacetim eisthusrepresented by �gure3(b),a diagram thatishalfofa
diam ond,with each pointrepresentinga2-sphereexceptthoseon thevertical
lineon theleft,which representsr= 0.Thisisshown asa dotted line.

Thespacetim eofsphericalm atterthatcollapsestoform ablackholelooks
like �gure 3(c). The shaded region represents the collapsing m atter. The
dashed linerepresentstheeventhorizon,and thethick-dashed linerepresents
the curvature singularity inside the black hole. Note thatthe singularity is
spacelike,and isthefutureterm inusofany causalcurvethatgoesbeyond the
horizon.Itisunknown how oreven ifspacetim edevelopsin any form to the
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Figure3:Carter{Penrose diagram s.

future ofthe singularity,so a question m ark isplaced there. One com m on
hypothesis is that a \baby universe" is born there,which is disconnected
from the outside world. A controversialquestion is whether such a baby
universe can harborinform ation unavailableto theoutsideworld.

Thediagram fora black holethatform sby collapseand then evaporates
away is shown in �gure 3(d). After the black hole is gone,the origin of
sphericalcoordinatesappearsshifted overin thediagram .No spacelikeslice
can entertheupperdiam ond (region F)and stillbea Cauchy surface,since
causalcurvesthatcrossthehorizon into theblack holewillneverreach such
a surface.Thisisthebasisoftheclaim thatonly incom plete inform ation is
availableto observersoutsidethehorizon aftertheblack holeisgone.

Outsidethem atterthespacetim eisthestaticSchwarzschild lineelem ent,
which can beanalytically extended to a com pletespacetim e,thediagram of
which isgiven in �gure 3(e). Thisso-called \eternal" black hole spacetim e
is tim e-sym m etric,with a white hole singularity in the past to m atch the
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black hole singularity in the future. Ithastwo asym ptotic spatialregions,
connected through a \throat" atthecenterofthediagram .

4.2 D iagram s ofstatic and uniform ly m oving walls

4.2.1 Static w all

Asexplained in section 3.2 thespacetim e ofthestaticwallisjusttwo com -
plete copies ofM inkowskispacetim e. The causaldiagram is �gure 4. In
strictly relativisticterm sthereisnoconnection atallbetween thetwospace-
tim es,however the quasiparticles can travelsuperlum inally and thus pass
from onesideofthewallto theotherata �nitevalueofthetim ecoordinate
t.W eindicatethisphysicalconnection by depicting thespacetim esasjoined
atthewallatspatialin�nity.

Figure4:Staticwall.

4.2.2 M oving w all

The causalstructure ofthe spacetim e ofthe m oving wall(10)is shown in
�gure 5(a). It looks like what one would obtain by cutting the diagram
for the eternalblack hole (�gure 3(e)) along the white hole horizon,and
sliding the lower halfup so that the white hole singularity coincides with
the black hole singularity. The result ofthis cut is to leave the spacetim e
incom pletealong thecut,which correspondsto thepairoflong-dashed lines
in �gure 5(a). Geom etrically itisnotwell-de�ned to extend the spacetim e
acrossthe singularity,butphysically in the thin �lm there is continuity in
passing through thecoreofthedom ain wall.Theothersideofthewallthus
playstheroleofa baby universe.

To clarify the relation between the conform aldiagram and the physical
spacetim e we include in �gure 5(a) lines ofconstant t,xs,and xw. Note
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thattheincom plete boundariesareatt! �1 .They aretheterm inusofa
nullray thatrunsparallelto theblack holehorizon backward in tim e,orthe
whiteholehorizon forward in tim e.Such nullraysasym ptotically approach
the horizon,blueshifting untilsuperlum inalterm sin the dispersion relation
becom e im portant,atwhich stage a quasiparticle would cross the horizon.
Note also thatthe Newtonian tim e slicescrossthe singularity progressively
from leftto right.

4.3 B lack hole creation and evaporation

4.3.1 C reation

To constructan analogueofa black hole thatform sby collapse we im agine
thatthe wallvelocity v isnow a function ofNewtonian tim e v(t)which is
equalto zero before t1 and thereafter sm oothly approaches v. (W e do not
attem pt at this stage to devise a m echanism for actually accelerating the
wallin thism anner.) The resulting spacetim e should look like a portion of
thestaticwall�gure4 below t1 and a portion ofthem oving wall�gure5(a)
above t1. Thisyields�gure 5(b). Note thatthe pastincom plete boundary
isnow absentbecausetheblack holeform sata �nitetim e.

4.3.2 Evaporation

In thecase ofa realblack hole theenergy forthe Hawking radiation com es
from them assofthehole.Astheholeradiatesitlosesm assuntilitevaporates
away com pletely,unless stabilized by conserved charges itcannotshed. In
the case of the dom ain wall, the radiation occurs only when the wallis
m oving, and it is possible that the back-reaction to the radiation causes
the wallto slow down. On the otherhand,as discussed in subsection 3.4,
Pauliblockingm aywellterm inatetheHawkingprocessbeforethewallcom es
to rest. There ispresum ably anotherdissipation m echanism ,such aspair-
breaking dueto thetim e-dependence ofthem oving texture,thateventually
would stop the wall. In any case,for the purposes ofcreating a m odelof
black holeevaporation,wecan im aginesim ply thatsom ehow oranotherthe
wallcom esto restata tim e t2. The resulting spacetim e should then again
look likea portion ofthestaticwallabovet2,asshown in �gure5(c).

Thecausalstructureforthewallthatacceleratesand then stopsissim ilar
butnotentirely analogousto thespacetim eofa black holethatevaporates.
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There is no region analogous to region F of�gure 3(d),and in fact the
spacetim e isglobally hyperbolic.The analogy isim proved ifwe lean on the
role ofthe Newtonian sim ultaneity to de�ne whatisaccessible \ata given
tim e".Thus,subsequentto t2,the spacetim e consistsagain oftwo causally
disconnected piecesanalogoustoF and theblack holeinteriorof�gure3(d).

To understand better what is going on it is helpfulto use also a non-
conform aldiagram ,in which the dom ain wallworldline isdrawn vertically,
�gure6.Thesingularityappearswhen thewallstartsm oving,anddisappears
when itcom esto rest.During them otion thesingularity isa window to the
otherside ofthe wall. Figure 6 showsthe black and white hole horizonsas
dashed lines,aswellasa quasiparticle worldline thatcrosses from rightto
left,and aHawking pairthatiscreated atthetem porary horizon.Notethat

Figure6:Tem porary one-way window.

asitapproachesthewhiteholehorizon,thepartneroftheHawkingquantum
isturned back toward thesingularity sinceitisrightm oving with respectto
thesuperuid condensate.It\rattles" back and forth between the horizons
untilthewallstopsm oving.
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4.4 Inform ation loss

Itseem sclearfrom thepreviousdiscussion thatquasiparticleinform ation can
fallacrossthehorizonand belosttotheoutsideworld.Theinform ationcould
com ebackcarried bysuperlum inalhigh energyquasiparticles,butitneed not
and there isno reason to suppose itdoes. The question ofinform ation loss
by Hawking radiation isthornier.Thepartnersrem ain in theergoregion and
�llthe negative energy states. Itseem sthatroughly halftheirinform ation
would wind up on the rightside ofthe singularity to be available afterthe
black hole\evaporates".Still,thatleavestheotherhalfthatislost.

5 C onclusion

This is just the beginning ofthe story. Clearly a lot rem ains to be done
to understand the nature ofthe Hawking e�ect in the setting ofthe thin-
�lm dom ain wall.Nevertheless,wehopethatthisanaloguem odelwillprove
stim ulating to researchers pondering the nature ofHawking radiation and
inform ation loss in quantum gravity on the one hand,and the physics of
m oving superuid textureson theother.
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